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SAN JOAQUIN DELTA POWER SQUADRON
MEETING MINUTES
MONDAY, JUNE 12, 2017
CALL TO ORDER
Nick Patterson, Commander, called to order the SJDPS meeting at 7:35pm on June 12, 2017 in
Stockton, CA. Rick Huffman led the Pledge of Allegiance. Secretary Megan Patterson announced
that a quorum was present. The minutes of May 2017 were approved with a motion from John Paval
and a second by Jane McIntrye.

REPORTS
•

Doug Sherman, Treasurer, presented the report for May 2017.

•

Safety-Nick Patterson: Check weather reports before heading out. We’ve had unusual
weather this year and this should be your first concern. Your Anchor is your emergency
brake! Check all parts of your anchor: the line, the “bitter” end. Doug Sherman and Nick
Patterson have both been on TV talking about boating safety and promoting the Power
Squadron.

•

Vessel Safety Checks-Rick Huffman: 15 this month. Remember they are free and always
a good idea for keeping your boat up to date. There is now a float plan available to
download from our Webpage. Whenever going out in your boat it’s a good idea to let
someone know your plans. Dockwalker: The Dept. of Boating and Waterway has a free
app. for your phone that gives you free pump-out information for the Delta and San
Francisco Bay Area.

•

Boating Activities-Mike McIntyre: A tentative schedule was emailed out on June 12th for
the upcoming down bay cruise. Please let Mike know if you are interested in going.
District 25 Cruise out to Rio Vista is July 21-23rd. SJDPS is the host in 2018.

•

Operations Training-Candace Blue: This is given as new people are joining the bridge
and as a refresher course for those who have been on it for awhile.

•

Island Chair –Roland Bod: Deck Replacement Project is complete!! Thanks to all who
donated money and time and who helped build it. The last signs will be going up this
weekend. The purchase of a weed cutter was approved by the Executive Committee. We
hope this will help keep the weeds out of our engines and make swimming more
enjoyable.

•

Website-Doug Sherman: The roster has been updated as of May 2017.

•

Education Officer-Gary Rogers: Visited King Island and Paradise Point passing our
Partners in Command Fliers. Gary will get to all the Marinas in our area ASAP. The class
for June has been cancelled but Doug is teaching a couple of people on his time. Partner in
Command classes are offered the third weekend of June, July, August and September.

Old Business
•

AED: Shelly and Nick will get a class organized for us to take. It was suggested that we
have a flag to place on whose boat was carrying the AED.

New Business
•

“Jump Start” : Doug Sherman told us about a new training that the National Power
Squadron has for new boat owners. Current members of the Power Squadron can give it.

•

Megan Patterson: Purposed that we have a fee for those who come to island on a holiday
weekend who have not paid for a reservation but want to partake in the food. Roland
suggested that it be up to the person in charge of the weekend. A better proposal will be
brought to the next meeting.

•

4th of July: the island is opened to first come. No scheduled plans.

•

Flag placement: It was asked where the proper placement of the burgee goes: answer is
the bow of the boat.

Good of the Squadron
•

Commander Nick Patterson gave a report on the marijuana grow on the island that the
sheriff found. It was destroyed by the sheriff but please use caution when walking to the
sandy beach.

NO MEETING IN JULY
Nick Patterson, Commander, adjourned the meeting
Lt/C Megan Patterson, S
SJDPS Secretary
Ribbon untieing ceremony for the Deck Dedication

EVENTS CALENDAR
Meetings are held the second Monday of the month and generally start at 7:30pm at the
Stockton Yacht Club.
JULY
No Meeting
21-22 Partner in Command
21-23 District 25 cruise out to Rio Vista
AUGUST
14- Potluck at 6:30pm
General Meeting at 7:30pm
18-19 Partner in Command
SEPTEMBER
1-4 Labor Day weekend
11-General meeting 7:30pm
15-16 Partner in Command
OCTOBER
9-General Meeting TBA?
11-23rd Down Bay Cruise

COMMANDER’S CORNER BY NICK PATTERSON
Thanks to the many members that donated their time and money to make our new island deck a reality.
This was accomplished under the direction of our Island Chairman Mr. Roland Bod. A special thank
you to Roland and his family for all their hard work.
Complements to Doug Sherman for doing a great job representing Power Squadron with the local
media. Doug has appeared on several television segments talking about boating safety and education.
A special thanks to my wife Megan for several jobs she has taken on. She has stepped up to be our
Secretary, bringing back the Sounding Board and organizing the Memorial Day activity at the Island.
(She also does her best to keep me in line but is not always successful.)

It seems that summer is FINALLY here and we can get out and enjoy boating. Have a great time and
stay safe.
Fill in: Safety is __________ Business!
Safety Tips from NASBLA (National Association of State Boating Law Administrators)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Boat Sober!
Always have a life jacket and wear it.
Take a boating safety course.
Get a vessel safety check.
Use your engine cut-off device (if equipped).
Check the weather.
Have an emergency location device (EPIRB or PLB)

From our Safety Chairman
Check your anchor and know how to use it. It’s the emergency brake on your boat. Have a type 4
device (throw cushion or ring) immediately available to throw to a person in the water.

SAN JOAQUIN DELTA POWER SQUADRON MEMBERSHIP
To be eligible for membership in San Joaquin Delta Power Squadron, Inc. prospective members must
pass the ABC on-line boating class, the USPS public boating course or equivalent as established by the
Executive Committee.
There shall be four classes of membership: active members, apprentice members, associate members
and honorary members.
1. Active members of this squadron shall consist of persons who are able and willing to contribute
time, energy and skills to the objectives of USPS or this squadron, meet the qualifications for active
membership set by USPS Policy and who are admitted to membership as herein provided.
2. Apprentice members of this squadron shall be persons who have reached the age of twelve and have
passed an examination approved by the USPS Board of Directors.
3. Associate members of this squadron shall consist of members in good standing of other squadrons of
USPS or of the Canadian Power and Sail Squadrons, who have been granted associate membership by
the Executive Committee.
4. Honorary memberships may be conferred by the Executive Committee, for not more than one year
at a time, upon any persons not members of USPS and who have made a significant contribution to
safe boating or to the work of this squadron.

DECK REPLACEMENT PROJECT
We did it! 8 weekends of hard work and dedication and we are blessed to have a wonderful new deck
at the island. A GREAT BIG THANK YOU to Roland Bod, Island Chair for his design, ambition and
follow through in guidance on this project. A total of 31 members and friends helped out. That equals
209 person days. 175 lunches were provided consisting of 250 hot dogs, 50 hamburgers and lots of
potato salad. We had to get the materials to the island using 7 boats: Karl Kellers 24’ commerical
fishing boat, Nick Patterson’s runabout, Free Willy, Wind Dance, La Bonie Vie, John Paval’s runabout
and The Bod Squad. Hauled out was 56-60lb bags of concrete, 2-94 bags of cememnt= 3548 lbs., 300
pieces of lumber, 180’-1/2’ rebar,185 brackets, 143 bolts and approximatly 5090 screws. A dedication
ceremony took place on Saturaday,May 27th.
The Old Deck

From beinging to end….

The New Deck

MEMORIAL DAY MEMORIES
Our theme, Summer of Love-Woodstock Revisted was a success. The hidden Hippee in many came
forth as we gathered for a great Tri Tip dinner on Saturday. Thanks to many hands making light work,
we sucked corn to be cooked in an ice chest, had Tri Tip, Salad and rolls. Cookies for dessert.

Who’s your Best Hippee Male? Denis Davis was the winner.

Candace Blue was the Best Female Hippee

Scarlet was our Best Youth Female

and the Bod Boys were the best Youth Male.
Mike McIntyre was awarded Best “Dog”

NEW INFORMATION

The “Pumpout Nav” app is designed to help boaters locate the closet sewage pumpout station for their
vessel in the Sacrament-San Joaquin Delta, The San Francisco Bay Area and Southern California.The
new app is free and avaiable for download from both the Android Play and IOS Apple stores.

BOATING EDUCATION
From our Education Chair Gary Rogers
Lots of new things happening at National. In the last 60 days they have introduced the ABC Course in
Spanish, the Jump Start program is our on the water training course and is free for the student. I will
have more on the Jump Start Program after I look at it more in depth. As we announced in the meeting
Partner in Command is canceled for June. We are working at getting the word out for July and August
Lets all work at getting folks out for the Partner in Command classes. It’s a great experience!

SAN JOAQUIN DELTA POWER SQUADRON’S

Partner in Command
Partner in Command
For more info go to sjdps.org and click on Boating Education
INDIVIDUAL CLASSES ARE AVAILABLE IF THERE ARE NOT AT LEAST 3 STUDENTS

2017 Schedule
3rd Sat of Jun, Jul, Aug, Sep
Come out Friday night and stay the weekend!!!
Class Designed for Power Boats
(Contact us for classes on smaller fishing, ski and wakeboard boats) Cost for Skipper and First Mate: $60

(Cost includes all class fees, sales tax and meals)
• Docking at the San Joaquin Delta Power Squadron private island (stern into the dock)
• • Come Friday night and stay the whole weekend
• • Class starts 9:00 am on Saturday morning
• Class covers anchoring, radio procedures, first aid, life jacket safety, knots, and rules of the road
on
inland waterways and at sea, environmental responsibilities, signaling, and boat books
• • Hands-on personal training with an instructor ON YOUR BOAT
• • Enjoy a light dinner cooked by your instructors following the training class
• • Certificates of Completion presented
***Class is limited to 5 students /w skippers. ***
Please make sure you have current insurance and a current 2017 vessel safety check There is no
power at the island.
•

•

The class fee is refundable up to time food is purchased.
Please make sure your boat is in good working order and your schedule is clear.

This fun and educational one-day class held in the Delta with your boat will teach
the First Mate how to handle the boat in an emergency.
Checks payable to San Joaquin Delta Power Squadron (SJDPS)
Mail to: 4265 Boulder Creek Circle, Stockton, CA 95219
For more information, contact Doug Sherman
dougdonnasherman@gmail.com
209-475-8494 or 562-773-3684 (c)

Boating is fun... we’ll show you how!

From the Cruise Chairman.....

With the heavy rains, high water levels, and debris in
the Delta it was hard to set up a good squadron cruise in the first months this year.
But we were able to enjoy St. Patty's weekend at Rio Vista in March and "Woodstock
on the Water" at Village West YC in April. Then there was "Woodstock Summer of
Love" at the Island where I won First place for best dressed dog. Lots of fun and
memories.
All in all you always get pleasure cruising on the water or enjoying the company of
other boaters. I envy those of you that live close to your moorings. Jane & I have a
short 350 mile trek to get to our Tollycraft at Tower Park Marina but we plan and
make the effort to attend as much of the Squadrons events as possible.
For the rest of 2017 there are 2 events on the calendar. One being the District 25
Summer Cruise & Rendezvous at Rio Vista on July 21st to 23rd. The other is The
SJDPS Down Bay Cruise October 11th to 23rd. Make the effort to attend both, you
won't regret it.

Rio Vista 2015
Down Bay 2016
As for the Down Bay Cruise I visited Napa and Sausalito last June 7th for possible
cruise destinations but those are a "no go" so I am waiting confirmation feedback
from Petaluma YC on the water level conditions in the turning basin during our
cruise dates. I will have more on that cruise by the next Sounding Board.
If you have comments, questions or just want to throw me a bone - call me;
Mike McIntyre (805-583-2808)
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Friday luly 2l
The cruise officially begins on
Saturday, but ifyou are free on
Friday, we will be having an informal get together at the barbecue
area of Delta Marina, for all us

early arrivers

-

come join us at

1800.
Delta Marina Harbor is located
in Rio Vista on the Sacramento
River just south of the Rio Vista
Bridge. From the river, look for
"The Point" restaurant sign. The
marina is tucked in behind it.
There will be burgers and
hotdogs, with all the fixin's, macaroni salad & cookies, bottled water
and soda.
Skippers, call'Buoyan-Sea' on
VHF channel 71 before entering
marina, for docking instructions/
position. Be sure to include your
boat's vital stats (length and
beam) on the sign-in reservation
form - attached.

At your option, join us Friday
by car, then cruise your boat over
the next day.

by
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Saturday luly 22
Diablo Squadron will be the host
squadron and has planned an exciting and enjoyable weekend for us.
Those who are cruising in on Saturday
should plan to arrive by 1200 (noon).
At 1300, the squadron competition
gets underway. You'll want to form
your squadron teams and compete
for the pride of your squadron, and
the highly coveted prize to be awarded after dinner. What's the squadron
completion? Come and find out.
Games, time-honored favorites
and new will also be available. Want
to know which new games? Come

and find out.

Sunday July 23
We will have a pot luck breakfast
in the barbeque area, at 0900, so
please bring a dish to share.

Smooth Fizzes will be provided
At your leisure, head on back to
your home port, practicing smart and
safe boating all the way, of course.

While you are cruising to and
from the rendezvous, fly the USPS
ensign proudly, and if you have a
Cruise Pennant, go ahead, fly that as

well.

Cocktail hour begins at 1700 (bring
your own). Dinner at 1800 will be
BBQ chicken, Tina's World Famous
Beans, Corn on the Cob, Rolls/butter
White and Red wine AND cake.
Once the highly prized squadron

competition award is announced and
presented, there will follow much rejoicing and general celebration for
and by all.
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RESERVATION DEADLINE
I

IIONDAY

luLY

L7th

Light 25 February, 2017
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Distnict 25
Summer Cruise & Rendezvor,rs
July 2L - 23 2AL7

Please send reservations

to:

DlLtlC Judy Pennington,

P

16 Cobblestone Lane
Belmont, CA 94A02-233 10
YOUR NAME

SQUADRON

BOAT NAME

WIDTH (Beam)

LENGTH

PLAN TO ARRIVE AT:

BERTHING

FRIDAY

at

FEES # ofNIGHTS

SATURDAY

$25.00 PER NIGHT

FRIDAY BARBEQUE DINNER:

#

at $10.00

SATURDAY BARBEQUE DINNER:

#

at $25.00
TOTAL ENCLOSED:

DOCKING FEES ARE TO BE PAID IN ADVANCE WITH RESERVATION

Reservation Deadline is Monday July 17

